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进行了详细的需求分析及设计。系统设计使用 B/S 架构，建立在 J2EE 平台上，




















Flood disasters in certain strength is hilly or persistent rainfall, natural disasters 
due to the special topographic and geologic conditions occur, it has burst, devastating , 
control difficulties distinctive characteristics, flash floods and mudslides and 
landslides induced, often with devastating disasters in some areas of the national 
economy and people's lives and property caused significant losses. In recent years, the 
problem of flood disasters have become increasingly prominent, have caused many 
casualties every year, seriously affecting the socio-economic development . 
In this dissertation, in order to carry out the needs of mountain flood monitoring 
and early warning and information sharing management system construction, 
combined with the development and application of current information technology in 
all aspects of the system business processes, functional structure, data security for a 
detailed needs analysis and design. 
In this dissertation, several key technologies and theories mountain flood 
monitoring and early warning and information sharing management systems involved 
in the study were discussed. Software design process, using UML as throughout the 
software life cycle designed to express common language, follow the object-oriented 
design methods, adhere to the high cohesion, low coupling design principle, improve 
system reusability. In the final system design, the use of B/S architecture based on 
J2EE platform, using Oracle database management system, geospatial information 
services using a unified WebService Oracle OGC-compliant service interface, XML 
as an intermediate format unified messaging be achieved through the upper and lower 
levels of the system of data exchange, designed mountain flood monitoring and early 
warning and information sharing WEB management system based on the application 
of technology. Server system using SSH framework for reducing the degree of 
coupling between the layers, combined with Ajax technology, based on the client Ext 
rich client technology, agile build various functional interface. The final design of the 
system with the collection, transport communications, early warning and released in 















homeland, weather and other related information, providing land, weather, flood 
control decision support system services interface, while the relevant water 
conservancy model hydrological forecasting, disaster assessment into them, to provide 
monitoring, early warning, decision-making, rescue, scheduling and other 
comprehensive services and support for the mountain flood-prone areas . 
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第 1 章  绪论 
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第 1 章  绪论 
1.1  研究的背景与目的 











截至 2012 年 11 月 1 日，通过 2010、2011 年度山洪灾害防治县级非工程措
施项目建设，我区新建雨量、水位自动监测站点 1041 个；建设安装具有自动监
测报警功能的简易雨量站 1226 个，简易水位站 425 处；安装无线预警广播系统
2221 套；购置分发简易报警设备（锣、鼓、号、口哨）2004 套（面）、手摇警报






















































































1.2  国内外研究现状 
人类历史上早就对地质灾害有过记载，但是直到 19 世纪中叶，由于滑坡灾
害已经直接影响到人类生产活动，才开始对滑坡现象展开系统的研究。早期主要
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